10 Measures of Success with Stearns

Since 1964, Stearns Packaging Corporation has been the foremost provider of premeasured
liquid and powder cleaning systems for the janitorial and institutional markets.
Our record of innovation has revolutionized the cleaning
industry, with packaging technology and premeasured
cleaning products that eliminate the complexity and
wasteful over-mixing associated with gallons, pails, and
drums.
Today, this simple yet unprecedented idea has grown into
a complete line of more than 60 premeasured products.
The One Packs™ line of liquid and powder concentrates

are premeasured packages specially designed for spray
bottles, buckets, and solution tanks. To complement One
Packs™, Stearns has also developed Water Flakes® and
Quart’r Packs® water-soluble powder packets.
Together, these products have helped our customers save
untold amounts of time and money by reducing waste,
simplifying training, and doing a better job faster – the
solution for worker productivity and consistent results.
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One Packs™
The Next Generation of Dispenser-Free Control Systems
Stearns One Packs™ are a
comprehensive line of more than
60 professional-grade cleaning
liquids and powders, innovatively
packaged in premeasured packs.
Precise measuring guarantees
accurate-strength
solutions
every time, maximizing cleaning
performance while saving you
time and money.
Traditional dispenser machines
may accurately mix concentrates,
but they are prone to fail,
complicated to operate, and
they force workers to waste time
returning to the supply closet
to refill buckets and bottles.
Dispenser-free One Packs™ have
no moving parts or plumbing to
break down, require almost no
training, and are uniquely portable
– allowing your staff to accurately
mix anywhere in the facility.

Switching your operation over to One
Packs™ couldn’t be easier: there is
no costly equipment to install, no
special training, and no fixed water
hook-ups required. In fact, with One
Packs™, you can eliminate solution
centers completely – saving valuable
space in custodial closets.
Don’t limit your staff’s effectiveness
with outdated equipment and
methods when the next generation of
dispenser-free control is just a phone
call away with Stearns One Packs™.

One pack per bottle or bucket,
one trip to the supply area. No
hardware. No plumbing. No problems.
That’s the Stearns One Packs™ promise.

Simplify Distribution

With the One Packs™ Express program,
top-performing cleaners are specially
packaged to include 10 packs of a single
premeasured product per carton, packaged
10 cartons per case. The handy 10-packs
simplify distribution to:
• Remote sites
• Franchises
• Mobile crews
• Multi-store locations
• Multi-building campuses
• Facilities with limited custodial storage

See our Product Guide beginning on page 10 for complete One Packs™ product descriptions and ordering information.

Green Seal™
Certified Environmentally Preferred Products*
Introducing a special line of Stearns
One Packs™ products in sourcereduced packaging, and Green Seal
Certified to clean your entire facility
with minimal environmental impact.
These products are formulated to
meet the stringent standards of
Green Seal GS-37 and conform to
the California Air Resources Board
maximum allowable VOC levels.
The US Green Building Council, the
EPA, and other organizations are
requiring cleaning operations to use
green chemistry, reduce packaging
waste, and focus on sustainable
cleaning programs that reduce the
impact on our environment and
health while improving worker safety.

*These products meet the Green Seal™
Standard GS-37 based on effective performance,
concentration of product, minimized/recycled
packaging, and protective limits on VOCs and
human & environmental toxicity. GreenSeal.org.

Environmental Impact
Statement

For more than forty years, the concept
of premeasured products with reduced
packaging, accurate measurement, and safe
formulations has been the cornerstone of
Stearns’ product philosophy. It is our objective
to help our customers meet their goals by
focusing on the principles of environmental
sustainability. In cooperation with government
and environmental agencies, our ongoing
evaluation of formulations and packaging
technology ensures quality performance
while reducing environmental impact.

GS Extra-Strength
Cleaner Concentrate

A heavy-duty all-purpose cleaner and
degreaser for superior penetration and
removal of greasy
soils. Cleans safely
without hazardous
fumes and harmful
by-products. Ideal for
use on all surfaces.

GS Neutral
Cleaner
Concentrate

A mild pH-neutral cleaner designed
for mopping all types of floors and
cleaning
washable
surfaces.
Contains
no caustic, abrasive,
or harsh ingredients
to mar fine floor
finishes.
Leaves
surfaces sparkling
clean without film
or streaks.

GS Restroom & Bowl
Cleaner Concentrate

Non-corrosive and free of harmful
acids. It cleans toilet bowls, urinals,
tile walls, tubs, and
sinks with ease and
safety. Breaks down
and removes daily
accumulations
of
soils, limescale, and
urinary salts with its
high foaming action.
Fresh clean fragrance.

GS Window
Cleaner Concentrate

A super-concentrated window cleaner
that leaves glass, stainless steel,
and other hard surfaces free
of streaks, soils,
smudges,
and
grease. Formulated
without
solvents,
glycol ethers, or
ammonia. Contains
no VOCs and is safe
on plastics.

5-Point Daily Cleaning Systems
Premeasured Solutions for the Entire Facility
Your time is short. Your budget is limited.
Clean it quickly and inexpensively with
the staff you have.
The 5-Point Daily Cleaning System
from Stearns provides you with the
five ideal One Packs™ products to
efficiently complete daily cleaning
tasks for your whole facility, including
restrooms. The 5-Point Daily Cleaning
System simplifies the entire process,
delivering the enhanced training,
portion control, and color-coded
accessories you need for success.
Standardize your communication
about safety, usage, and correct
application with the color-coded wall
chart (page 5) that matches the best

dispenser-free One Packs™ products
with your facility’s unique demands.
Select the One Packs™ Green Seal
option for Chemical Management
System compliance and Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) credit.
The simplicity and performance of
One Packs™ makes the 5-Point
Daily Cleaning System the easiest
program on the market to introduce
into your facility. A qualified Stearns
representative can help you choose
the right 5-Point Daily Cleaning
System for you.

Go Dispenser-Free Now!

Get your cleaning staff started right
with Stearns’ #2390201 GS 5-Point
Green Cleaning System Starter Kit.
Packed with environmentally preferred
products*, the kit simplifies the
transition to the consistent results of
One Packs™.
Kits are available in both Green
Seal Certified and conventional
formulations. Or, customize a kit to
fit your facility’s needs.
Take the next step. Contact a qualified
Stearns representative today, and get
started!

Each #2390201 Kit Includes:

10 packs each of:
#2369029 Mark 11 Disinfectant Cleaner*
#23085300 GS Extra-Strength Cleaner Concentrate
#2385102 GS Restroom & Bowl Cleaner Concentrate
#2384006 GS Window Cleaner Concentrate
30 packs of:
#2384600 GS Neutral Cleaner Concentrate

Kit Also Includes:

4 silk-screened bottles with sprayers
Safety Data Sheets
GS 5-Point Training and Safety Guide
2 pack openers
1 mixing hose

* Mark 11 Disinfectant Cleaner is not Green Seal Certified. Per GS-42, Green Seal Standard for Cleaning Services, disinfectant products are not required to be environmentally preferred, but must be registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency
• Product part numbers have changed; New Part Numbers include # and the Old Part Numbers are indicated in ( )'s.

Inventory Control System (ICS)
GS Extra-Strength Cleaner
Concentrate
For heavily soiled or oily surfaces,
washable surfaces, countertops,
tables, walls, and vinyl furniture.

Mark 11 Disinfectant
Cleaner*

For light to medium soiled surfaces,
washroom fixtures, countertops,
toilet bowls, stainless steel, drinking
fountains, mirrors, painted walls,
phones, ashtrays, and garbage cans.

GS Neutral Cleaner
Concentrate

For lightly soiled hard floors, including
marble, terrazzo, asphalt tile, ceramic
tile, granite, synthetic floors, poured
surfaces, concrete, and linoleum.
Safe for fine floor finishes.
Inventory Control System Rack #2900006

GS Restroom & Bowl
Cleaner Concentrate

For toilet bowls, urinals, shower walls,
tubs, and sinks.

GS Window Cleaner
Concentrate

For glass, windows, mirrors, and
stainless steel.

5-Point Daily Cleaning System

Standardize your communication about safety,
usage, and correct application with the Stearns
5-Point Daily Cleaning wall chart that matches
the best dispenser-free One Packs™ product
with your facility’s unique demands. Wall charts
are customizable to fit every facility manager’s
needs. Visual icons promote consistent results
while reducing training time.

* Mark 11 Disinfectant Cleaner is not Green Seal Certified. Per GS-42, Green Seal Standard for Cleaning Services, disinfectant products are not required to be environmentally preferred, but must be registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency.

Water Flakes®
Quick and Simple Water-Soluble Packets
Some cleaning products are delivered
and stored more efficiently as powders
instead of liquids. To complement our
innovative One Packs™ premeasured
system for liquids, Stearns has
developed the revolutionary Water
Flakes® water-soluble packets for
powder concentrates.

Water Flakes® are exact portions of
powdered cleaning concentrates,
packaged in a water-soluble film
that dissolves quickly in water. Just
toss one into a sink, toilet bowl, or
bucket of water, and you have the
perfect-strength solution in seconds
– without measuring, pouring, or
even opening any packages.

Water Flakes® give you the same
great advantages as One Packs™
– no waste, no confusion, and pointof-use mixing without dispensing
equipment. They are shipped in your
choice of lightweight storage tubs
or larger-size reusable pails, and are
offered in 11 popular formulations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All-Purpose Cleaner/Deodorizer
Bowl Cleaner
Bug Blitzer®*
Floor Conditioner and Neutralizer
Heavy-Duty Cleaner Degreaser*
Hytron® In Water-Soluble Packets*
Neutral Cleaner
Porta-Fresh Holding Tank
Deodorant*
• Pot & Pan Detergent
• Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant*
• White Wings® Ultra Laundry
Detergent

The U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
helps consumers, businesses, and
institutional buyers identify cleaning and
other products that perform well and are
safer for people and the environment.

See our Product Guide beginning on page 10 for complete Water Flakes® product descriptions and ordering information.
*Bug Blitzer®, Heavy-Duty Cleaner Degreaser, Hytron® In Water-Soluble Packets, Porta-Fresh Holding Tank Deodorant, and Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant are not products that meet the Safer Choice Standard..

Quart’r Packs®
Water-Soluble Packets for Quarts
Introducing Quart’r Packs®, a quicker
and simpler dilution control system
for spray-and-wipe cleaning. A
complement to our Water Flakes® line,
each packet of Quart’r Packs®dilutes
with one quart of water.
Containing exact portions of powdered
cleaning concentrates, Quart’r Packs®
are packaged in water-soluble film. They
dissolve quickly in water – no pouring,
measuring, or opening packets. Just

drop one Quart’r Packs® packet into
one quart of water, and you are on your
way to a cleaner and greener facility.
Quart’r Packs® are shipped four
small tubs per case. Or, choose one
tub and one silk-screened colorcoded bottle per case.

Now available in five formulations:
• Restroom & Bowl Cleaner
• Extra-Strength Cleaner
• Neutral Cleaner
• Window Cleaner
• Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant*

Just drop one
Quart’r Packs® packet
into one quart of water, and you are
on your way to a cleaner and greener facility.

The U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
helps consumers, businesses, and
institutional buyers identify cleaning and
other products that perform well and are
safer for people and the environment.

See our Product Guide beginning on page 10 for complete Quart’r Packs® product descriptions and ordering information.
*Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant is not a product that meet the Safer Choice Standard.

Quik Tank
Inventory Control for Frequent Spray-and-Wipe Cleaning
The Stearns Quik Tank system is the
perfect inventory-control solution for
frequent spray-and-wipe applications
requiring high volumes of cleaning
solution. Simply fill the 5-gallon Quik
Tank container with water and any of 10
popular Stearns premeasured cleaning
concentrates – your staff can easily fill
their spray bottles and begin cleaning.
With low initial investment and
simplified training, your facility has
nothing to lose and everything to gain.

• Extra-Strength Cleaner

• GS Extra-Strength Cleaner
Concentrate
• GS Restroom & Bowl Cleaner
Concentrate
• GS Window Cleaner Concentrate

See our Product Guide beginning on page 10 for complete Quik Tank product descriptions and ordering information.

• Air Freshener
• Mark E II One-Step Disinfectant,
Germicidal Detergent and Deodorant
• Mark 11 Disinfectant Cleaner
• Mark 10 Bathroom Cleaner
• Restroom & Bowl Liquid
Concentrate
• Window Cleaner & Stainless Steel
Cleaner

Disinfectant Chart
Choose the Right Disinfectant/Sanitizer for Your Facility
Stearns Dispenser-Free Control Systems
put you in control of cross-contamination
with labor-saving effectiveness.
Schools, airports, office buildings,
and retail stores can reduce
absenteeism and improve public
health with a One Packs™ 5-Point
System maintenance program that
features disinfectant cleaners.

On-the-go mixing convenience and
broad-spectrum killing power put
your staff in control of costs and the
latest, most contagious pathogens.

Disinfectant, Quart’r Packs® Powdered
Detergent/Disinfectant, Sanitergent™,
and Sink Sanitizer against the latest
pathogens.

Refer to the individual Technical Data
Sheets and Efficacy Summaries for
the pathogen-specific performance
of Mark E II, Mark 11, Steramine®,
Water Flakes® Powdered Detergent/

Disinfectants

Product Name

Application
Size

16 Ounce
Spray Bottle

Mark 11 MultiSurface Cleaner,
Deodorizer, and
Disinfectant

Mark E II
One-Step
Disinfectant,
Germicidal
Detergent,
& Deodorant

*Use 1 stroke of
#2999556 Stock
Solution Pump in
#2999570
Spray Bottle

32 Ounce
Spray Bottle

1 Gallon Mop
Bucket

2 Gallon
Mop
Bucket

#2309951
in #2909166
Spray Bottle

#2309043

#2307384

*Use 2 strokes of
#2999556 Stock
Solution Pump in
#2909135
Spray Bottle

Water Flakes®
Powdered
Detergent/
Disinfectant

#2309012

#2708985
(2 x 90 x 1/2 oz.) or
#2702266
(400 x 1/2 oz.)

Quart’r Packs®
Powdered
Detergent/
Disinfectant

4 Gallon
Mop
Bucket

ST-9955 Mark E II
64 Ounce
Stock Solution
Bottle & Pump*

5 Gallon
Quik Tank

8 Gallon
Auto
Scrubber

#2308916

#2309029

#2309036

#2308886

#2309036

Use 2 packs of
#2708985
or #2702266

#2706902
(4 x 125 x 3.5 g)
#2706919
(1 x 125 x 3.5 g)

Product Name

Sanitizers

Application
Size

Steramine®
Sanitizer

Sanitergent™
Cleaner/
Sanitizer

ST-9959
32 Ounce
Steramine®
Spray Bottle

ST-9961
Steramine®
Sanitizer
Bucket

*Use 1 stroke
of #2999563
Steramine®
Stock Solution
Pump to make
32 ounces of
sanitizer solution

*Use 1 stroke
of #2999563
Steramine®
Stock Solution
Pump to make
32 ounces
of sanitizer
solution

32
Ounce
Spray
Bottle

2-1/2
Gallon
Bucket

#2507643
in
#2997644 #2507629
Spray Bottle

• Product part numbers have changed; New Part Numbers include # and the Old Part Numbers are indicated in ( )'s.

3 Gallon
Sink

4 Gallon
Sink

8 Gallon
Sink

#2376700

#2307223

#2307230

10 Gallon
Sink

16 Gallon
Sink

ST-9956
64 Ounce
Steramine®
Stock Solution
Bottle & Pump*

#2307186

#2307186

Premeasured Product Guide
The Premeasured Product Guide helps you choose the right product for the task. Simply choose the category and
cleaning application. Then, select the ideal One Packs™, Water Flakes®, Quart’r Packs®, or Quik Tank product.

FLOOR CARE

DISINFECTANTS

BAR-MASTER® PROGRAM

SPRAY-AND-WIPE CLEANERS

AIR FRESHENER/ODOR CONTROL

LAUNDRY

WINDOWS & STAINLESS STEEL

CARPET

DRAIN TREATMENTS

RESTROOM CLEANERS

FOODSERVICE

STARTER KITS

FLOOR CARE

Neutral Cleaners

GS Neutral Cleaner Concentrate

Concentrated pH-neutral floor cleaner that contains no caustic,
abrasive, or harsh ingredients to mar fine floor finishes. Fresh
clean fragrance. Optimum cleaning with no alkyl or nonyl phenols.
#2384507 (845) - 144 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons.
#2384606 (846) - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons.
#2384705 (847) - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 8 gallons.
#2384804 (848) - 10 x 8 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 16 gallons.

Superlosa

A pH Neutral Cleaning product with fresh lavendar fragrance,
that can be used for spray and wipe, mop buckets or auto
scrubbers. Safe for use on all washable surfaces, including
metals, plastics, ceramics, fabrics, marble, painted surfaces
and cement. Gently lifts grease from floors without damage or
leaving behind a residue.
#2397221 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart for spray
and wipe, 2-4 gallons for damp mopping. Add one pack to 5 gallons for
automatic scrubber applications.

FLOOR CARE

Cleaners and Degreasers
#2384501 - 10 x 12 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons.
#2384600 - 10 x 10 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons.
Green Seal Certified
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code - C1, C2

______________________________________________

Neutral Cleaner Concentrate

For mopping floors and washing walls, ceilings, desks, or any
washable surface. A concentrated, pH-neutral, lemon-scented
cleaner. Leaves floors sparkling clean without film or streaks.
#2308770 - 144 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons.
#2308763 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons.
#2308787 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 8 gallons.
#2307148 - 10 x 8 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 16 gallons.
Use with #2909159 (9945) pre-printed spray bottles.
NSF Certified Category Code - C1

______________________________________________

Neutral Cleaner

Designed for routine maintenance on most floors. Removes
soil from heavy traffic areas. Protects floor finish. Ideal for a
wide variety of surfaces, including terrazzo, marble, slate, vinyl,
asphalt, ceramic, and quarry tiles. Pine scent.
#2708954 - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet makes
3 gallons.
#2702235 - 400 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail. One water-soluble packet makes
3 gallons.
#2706605 - 4 x 90 x 1.5g per case. One water-soluble packet makes 1
quart.

#2717445 - 4 x 40 x 1.5g per case. One water-soluble packet makes 1 quart.

Auto-Scrub Floor Cleaner

Low-foaming, concentrated cleaner designed expressly for
automatic floor scrubbing equipment. Auto-Scrub leaves floors
sparkling clean without film or streaks. Easy-rinsing formula.
#2308794 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 8 gallons.

______________________________________________

Auto-Scrub Plus Floor Cleaner

Low-foaming, super concentrated cleaner designed expressly for
automatic floor scrubbing equipment. Auto-Scrub leaves floors
sparkling clean without film or streaks. Easy-rinsing formula.
#2333045 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 15 gallons.

______________________________________________

GS Extra-Strength Cleaner
Concentrate

Bio-Active Plus

#2308534 - 144 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart for all-purpose
cleaning, 1 gallon for scrubbing, or 2 gallons for mopping.
#2384200 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons for scrubbing,
or 4 gallons for mopping.
#2384309 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons for scrubbing
or 8 gallons for damp mopping.

#2308220 - 72 x 2.5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons for mopping
or 1 quart for spray cleaning.

Heavy-duty all-purpose cleaner and degreaser with a readily
biodegradable surfactant system. Superior penetration and
removal of greasy soils. Fresh clean fragrance. Safely cleans
without hazardous fumes and toxic by-products.

#2385300 - 10 x 10 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart for allpurpose cleaning, 1 gallon for scrubbing, or 2 gallons for mopping.
#2384204 - 10 x 10 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons for
scrubbing, or 4 gallons for mopping.
Use with #2998429 pre-printed spray bottles.
Green Seal Certified
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code - C1, C2

______________________________________________

Extra-Strength Cleaner

Heavy-duty, all-purpose cleaner and degreaser. Non-flammable,
non-corrosive, non-toxic, biodegradable, moderate-sudsing
industrial cleaner. Removes oils, dirt, grease, grime, tar, rubber
marks, ink, coffee, and blood.
#2308732 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart for all-purpose
cleaning, 2 gallons for scrubbing, or 4 gallons for mopping.
#2308749 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons for scrubbing
and mopping, or 1 quart for heavy-duty cleaning.
Use with #2909142 pre-printed spray bottles.

U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program

U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program

NSF Certified Category Code - C1

NSF Certified Category Code - C1

No rinse formula. Perfect for institutional kitchens, restaurants,
food processing plants, schools, and businesses. Microbiallyfortified to remove grease, waste, and odors from floors,
surfaces, and drains. Use to mop around urinals and toilets,
locker rooms, dumpsters - wherever persistent odors are a
problem. Safe to use and safe for the environment.

______________________________________________

Multi-Scrub

Our most potent heavy-duty degreaser. Designed for heavy-duty
scrubbing on non-wood floors, walls, tables, chairs, counters,
equipment, tanks, and other hard, non-porous surfaces. Ideal
for removing heavy grease build-up from ovens and fryers.
#2308701 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons for mopping
or 1 quart for heavy-duty degreasing.
Use with #2999587 pre-printed spray bottles.

______________________________________________

TreadMate® Quarry Tile Cleaner

Professional strength formula eliminates slippery floors by
removing grease build-up. Safe yet effective combination of
glycolic and citric acids and powerful detergents penetrates
deep into tile cracks and grout lines. TreadMate™ does not
leave a slippery alkaline residue. Use on quarry tile, ceramic
tile, concrete, brick, and vinyl floors.
#2308800 - 60 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons.

______________________________________________

Cleaner/Degreaser

A heavy-duty, pine-scented powdered cleaner. Removes
grease and stubborn soils with ease. This yellow-orange
powder turns a fluorescent yellow-green when dissolved in
water. Ideal for concrete floors. Contains TSP.
#2508640 - 72 x 2.5 wt. oz. per case. One pack makes 5 gallons.

• Product part numbers have changed; New Part Numbers include # and the Old Part Numbers are indicated in ( )'s.

Product Guide
All-Purpose Cleaner/Deodorizer

Concentrated, lemon-scented powdered detergent quickly
dissolves in water. Use on surfaces ranging from stainless
steel and chrome, to porcelain, quarry tile, terrazzo, marble,
concrete, ceramics, and painted surfaces.
#2708978 - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet makes
3 gallons.
#2702259 - 400 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet makes
3 gallons.
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code - C1

______________________________________________

Heavy-Duty Cleaner Degreaser

Highly concentrated formula specially designed for degreasing
floors and general spray-and-wipe cleaning. Use to remove
grease, dirt, and grime from floors, walls, and a wide variety of
other surfaces. Contains sodium metasilicate and butyl.
#2709005 - 2 x 36 x 1.5 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet makes
4 gallons.

FLOOR CARE
Specialty

Concept “915” Ice Melt Remover

Removes the white crust of ice melting compound residue.
Powerful chelating agents chemically suspend the salt and
chloride residues in the mop solution or carpet extractor
recovery tank. Leaves floors sparkling clean. Great for carpets
too. Pleasant sassafras fragrance.
#2308589 - 36 x 5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 5 gallons.

FLOOR CARE
Neutralizers

Floor Conditioner and Neutralizer

Granular formula neutralizes alkaline residue after floor
stripping for better floor finish application and sealing.
Counteracts urine odor in restrooms. Use on floors and carpets
to remove ice melt residue and brown water spots left by
hard water. Eliminates dulling, discoloring, and hazing. Same
formula as Water Flakes® Floor Conditioner and Neutralizer.

Continued

SPRAY-AND-WIPE CLEANERS
All-Purpose and Degreasers

GS Extra-Strength Cleaner
Concentrate

Heavy-duty all-purpose cleaner and degreaser with a readily
biodegradable surfactant system. Superior penetration and
removal of greasy soils. Fresh clean fragrance. Safely cleans
without hazardous fumes and toxic by-products.
#2308534 - 144 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart for all-purpose
cleaning, 1 gallon for scrubbing, or 2 gallons for mopping.
#2384200 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons for scrubbing,
or 4 gallons for mopping.
#2384309 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons for scrubbing
or 8 gallons for damp mopping.

#2385300 - 10 x 10 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart for allpurpose cleaning, 1 gallon for scrubbing, or 2 gallons for mopping.
#2384204 - 10 x 10 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons for
scrubbing, or 4 gallons for mopping.
Use with #2998429 pre-printed spray bottles.

U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code - C1

______________________________________________

Floor Conditioner and Neutralizer

Neutralizes alkaline residue after floor stripping for better
floor finish application and sealing. Counteracts urine odor
in restrooms. Use on floors and carpets to remove ice melt
residue and brown water spots left by hard water. Eliminates
dulling, discoloring, and hazing. Same formula as #2508633
Floor Conditioner and Neutralizer.
#2708992 - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet makes
3 gallons.

#2384408 - 6 x 20 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 5 gallons for allpurpose cleaning or 2.5 gallons for heavy-duty cleaning.
Use with #2998429 spray bottle and #2908930 5-gallon Quik Tank container.
Green Seal Certified
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code - C1, C2

______________________________________________

Extra-Strength Cleaner

Heavy-duty, all-purpose cleaner and degreaser. Nonflammable, non-corrosive, non-toxic, biodegradable,
moderate-sudsing industrial cleaner. Removes oils, dirt,
grease, grime, tar, rubber marks, ink, coffee, and blood.
#2308732 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart for all-purpose
cleaning, 2 gallons for scrubbing, or 4 gallons for mopping.
#2308749 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons for scrubbing
and mopping, or 1 quart for heavy-duty cleaning.
Use with #2909142 (9940) pre-printed spray bottles.
#2308848 - 10 x 10 fl. oz. packs per case. One pack makes 5 gallons for
all-purpose cleaning or 2.5 gallons for heavy-duty cleaning.
Use with #2909142 spray bottle and #2908930 5-gallon Quik Tank container.

#2397221 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart for spray and
wipe, 2-4 gallons for damp mopping. Add one pack to 5 gallons for automatic
scrubber applications.

______________________________________________

Jungle Jake® Cleaner/Degreaser

Provides heavy duty cleaning without harsh chemicals. Jungle
Jake is safe for you and safe to use on all washable surfaces,
including metals, plastics, ceramics, fabrics, marble, painted
surfaces and cement.
#2381503 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart for heavy-duty
degreasing.
Use with #2998153 pre-printed spray bottles.
NSF Certified Category Code - B2, C1

Multi-Scrub

Our most potent heavy-duty degreaser. Designed for heavy-duty
scrubbing on non-wood floors, walls, tables, chairs, counters,
equipment, tanks, and other hard, non-porous surfaces. Ideal
for removing heavy grease build-up from ovens and fryers.
#2308701 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons for mopping
or 1 quart for heavy-duty degreasing.
Use with #2999587 pre-printed spray bottles.

WINDOWS & STAINLESS STEEL
Concentrated Glass Cleaners

GS Window Cleaner Concentrate

Concentrated glass cleaner formulated without solvents, glycol
ethers or ammonia. Excellent performance on glass surfaces,
windows, mirrors, and stainless steel. Safe on Plexiglas,
plastics and contains no VOCs.
#2307209 - 32 x 1.5 fl. oz. per case (includes bottle with trigger
sprayer). One pack makes 25.5 oz.
#2384002 - 48 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart.

U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
#2384006 - 10 x 10 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart.
Use with #2998405 pre-printed spray bottles.

______________________________________________

Extra-Strength Cleaner

Heavy-duty, all-purpose cleaner and degreaser. Nonflammable, non-corrosive, non-toxic, biodegradable,
moderate-sudsing industrial cleaner. Removes oils, dirt,
grease, grime, tar, rubber marks, ink, coffee, and blood.

#2384101 - 6 x 20 fl. oz. packs per case. One pack makes 2.5 gallons.
Use with #2998405 spray bottle and #2908930 5-gallon Quik Tank container.
Green Seal Certified
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code - A7, C1

#2706803 - 4 x 80 x 3.5 g per case. One packet makes 1 quart for allpurpose cleaning.
Use with #2968005 pre-printed spray bottles
#2706810 - 1 x 80 x 3.5 g per case (includes bottle with trigger sprayer).
One packet makes 1 quart for all-purpose cleaning.
#2717544 - 4 x 40 x 3.5 g per case. One packet makes 1 quart for allpurpose cleaning.
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program

U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program

A pH Neutral Cleaning product with fresh lavendar fragrance,
that can be used for spray and wipe, mop buckets or auto
scrubbers. Safe for use on all washable surfaces, including
metals, plastics, ceramics, fabrics, marble, painted surfaces
and cement. Gently lifts grease from floors without damage or
leaving behind a residue.

______________________________________________

NSF Certified Category Code - C1
#2508633 - 72 x 1 wt. oz. per case. One pack makes 6 gallons.

Superlosa

NSF Certification Pending

NSF Certified Category Code - C1

______________________________________________

Window Cleaner & Stainless Steel
Cleaner

Concentrated glass cleaner that leaves surfaces free of
streaks, soils, smudges, and grease. Use on glass, mirrors,
stainless steel, chrome, porcelain, and lightly soiled surfaces.
#2308572 - 48 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart.
Use with #2909104 pre-printed spray bottles.
#2308862 - 6 x 15 fl. oz. packs per case. One pack makes 2.5 gallons.
Use with #2909104 spray bottle and #2908930 5-gallon Quik Tank container.
NSF Certified Category Code - C2

(Window Cleaner category continued on next page.)

• Product part numbers have changed; New Part Numbers include # and the Od Part Numbers are indicated in ( )'s.

Product Guide
Window Cleaner

Concentrated glass cleaner that leaves surfaces free of
streaks, soils, smudges, and grease. Use on glass, mirrors,
stainless steel, chrome, porcelain, and lightly soiled surfaces.
#2706704 - 4 x 80 x 1.5 g per case. One packet makes 1 quart for allpurpose cleaning.
Use with #2967008 pre-printed spray bottles.
#2706711 - 1 x 80 x 1.5 g per case (includes bottle with trigger sprayer).
One packet makes 1 quart for all-purpose cleaning.
#2717247 - 4 x 40 x 1.5 g per case. One packet makes 1 quart for all-purpose
cleaning.
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certification Pending

WINDOWS & STAINLESS STEEL
Specialty

C-Clear Windshield Cleaner

Formulated specifically for automotive windshield cleaning.
Add one pack to water in windshield reservoir or gas island
squeegee bucket. Note: this product does not prevent freezing.
#2308466 - 144 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes up to 2 gallons.

______________________________________________
®

Bug Blitzer

This concentrated glass and windshield cleaner for gas
island squeegee buckets cuts bug residue and road film from
windshields. Leaves car and truck windshields shining! Bug
Blitzer® may also be used as a vehicle wash.

Continued

Restroom & Bowl Cleaner

An acid-producing powdered cleaner that removes iron stains,
mineral stains, and water scale. Ideal for daily cleaning and
bowl maintenance. Clean, fresh herbal fragrance.
#2706926 - 4 x 80 x 3.5 g per case. One packet makes 1 quart for restroom
& bowl cleaning.
Use with #2968005 pre-printed spray bottles
#2706933 - 1 x 80 x 3.5 g per case (includes bottle with trigger sprayer). One
packet makes 1 quart for restroom & bowl cleaning.

#2717841 - 4 x 40 x 3.5 g per case. One packet makes 1 quart for restroom
& bowl cleaning.

RESTROOM CLEANERS
Bowl and Multi-Surface Cleaners

GS Restroom & Bowl Cleaner
Concentrate

Non-corrosive and free of harmful acids. Safely cleans toilet
bowls, urinals, tile walls, tubs, and sinks. Ideal for daily
cleaning and bowl maintenance. Fresh clean fragrance.

Mark 10 Bathroom Cleaner

Deodorizes, cleans, and removes stains. A combination of
phosphoric acid and odorless quaternary ammonia. Apply to
sinks, tubs, counters, showers, bowls, and urinals.
#2308688 - 72 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart, or add one
pack to bowl to remove heavy build-up.
Use with #2909111 pre-printed spray bottles.
#2308893 - 10 x 10 fl. oz. packs per case. One pack makes 5 gallons. Use
two packs for 5 gallons in heavy-duty applications.
Use with #2909111 pre-printed spray bottle and #2908930 5-gallon Quik
Tank container.
NSF Certified Category Code - C2

RESTROOM CLEANERS

EPA Reg. No. 10324-108-3640

Bowl Cleaners
A super-strength, acid-producing powdered cleaner that
removes iron stains, mineral stains, and water scale. Foaming
action leaves water a blue color.
#2508596 - 72 x 1 wt. oz. per case. One pack per bowl or urinal.

#2385102 - 10 x 10 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart, or add
one pack to bowl to remove heavy build-up.
Use with #2998511 pre-printed quart bottles.
#2385207 - 6 x 20 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2.5 gallons.
Use with #2998511 pre-printed quart bottles and #2908930 5-gallon Quik
Tank container.
Green Seal Certified
NSF Certified Category Code - C1, C2

#2708985 - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet makes
1 gallon (color-coded white).
#2702266 - 400 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail. One water-soluble packet makes 1
galllon (color-coded white).
#2706902 - 4 x 125 x 3.5 g per case. One packet makes 1 quart for
disinfecting (color-coded red).
Use with #2969002 pre-printed spray bottles.
#2706919 - 1 x 125 x 3.5 g per case (includes bottle with trigger
sprayer). One packet makes 1 quart for disinfecting (color-coded red).
#2717643 - 4 x 40 x 3.5 g per case. One packet makes 1 quart for
disinfecting (color-coded red).
EPA Reg. No. 11839-938-3640

DISINFECTANTS
256:1

Mark E II One Step Disinfectant,
Germicidal Detergent and Deodorant

A phosphate-free formulation designed to provide effective
cleaning, deodorizing and disinfection in areas where
housekeeping is of prime importance in controlling the hazard
of cross-contamination on treated surfaces. Mark E II is for
use as a disinfectant on hard, non-porous surfaces at (850
ppm active). Kills 99.9% of: any disinfection organism listed on
hard, non-porous surfaces. Kills pandemic 2009 H1N1 A Virus,
(formerly called swine flu).

______________________________________________

Non-Acid Bowl Cleaner

Professional strength daily cleaner. Pleasantly scented powder
breaks down lime scale and urinary salts with high foaming
action. Same formula as #2708961 Water Flakes® Bowl
Cleaner.
#2508602 - 72 x 1 wt. oz. per case. One pack per bowl or urinal.

______________________________________________
#2385108 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart, or add one
pack to bowl to remove heavy build-up.

Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant

Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in a single step. Kills
HIV-1 (AIDS virus), Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, Influenza A
viruses including pandemic 2009 H1N1 Influenza A virus,
E. coli, Salmonella choleraesuis, and many other pathogens
on hard, inanimate surfaces. Fungicidal against Tricophyton
Mentagrophytes (Athlete’s Foot Fungus). Fresh lemon fragrance.
EPA registered. Designed specifically for hospitals, nursing
homes, and other institutions.

U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program

______________________________________________

Bowl Cleaner
#2707988 - 400 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail. One water-soluble packet makes
2.5 gallons.
#2707992 - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail. One water-soluble packet makes
2.5 gallons.

DISINFECTANTS

Bowl Cleaner

Professional strength, non-acid daily cleaner with a pleasant
fragrance. Breaks down lime scale and urinary salts with high
foaming action.
#2708961 - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet per
bowl or urinal.
#2702242 - 400 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail. One water-soluble packet per bowl
or urinal.
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code - C2

______________________________________________

Restroom & Bowl Liquid Concentrate

Non-corrosive and free of harmful acids. Safely cleans toilet
bowls, urinals, tile walls, tubs, and sinks. Ideal for daily
cleaning and bowl maintenance. Fresh clean fragrance.
#2309975 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart, or add one
pack to bowl to remove heavy build-up.
Use with #2999624 pre-printed quart bottles.
#2309920 - 10 x 15 fl. oz per case. One pack makes 2.5 gallons.
Use with #2999624 pre-printed quart bottles and #2908930 5-gallon Quik
Tank container.

• Product part numbers have changed; New Part Numbers include # and the Old Part Numbers are indicated in ( )'s.

#2309012 - 144 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons.
#2309029 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons.
#2309036 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 8 gallons or 64 ounces
of stock solution.
Use with #2999570 (pint) and #2909135 (quart) pre-printed
spray bottles, plus #2999556 stock solution bottle.
#2308886 - 54 x 2.5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 5 gallons.
Use with #2909135 spray bottle and #2908930 5-gallon Quik Tank container.
EPA Reg. No. 10324-108-3640

DISINFECTANTS
64:1

Mark 11 Disinfectant Cleaner

A multi-surface cleaner, deodorizer and disinfectant. A phosphatefree formulation, designed to provide effective cleaning,
deodorizing and disinfection in areas where housekeeping is of
prime importance in controlling the hazard of cross-contamination
on treated surfaces. Mark 11 is designed to provide both general
cleaning and disinfection. Kills Avian Influenza A Virus H5N1 and
influenza A virus H1N1. This product kills Norovirus.
#2309951 - 144 x 0.5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart.
#2309043 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 gallon.
#2307384 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons.
#2374007 - 10 x 10 x 0.5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart.
Use with #2909166 pre-printed spray bottles.
#2308916 - 10 x 10 fl. oz. packs per case. One pack makes 5 gallons.
Use with #2909166 spray bottle and #2908930 5-gallon Quik Tank container.
EPA Reg. No. 10324-154-3640
NSF Certified Category Code - D2

Product Guide

Continued

AIR FRESHENER/ODOR
CONTROL

CARPET

FOODSERVICE

Air Freshener

Water Extraction Carpet Cleaner

Hytron®

Neutralizes odor in any indoor environment. Spray the freshscented solution into the air in restrooms, schools, hospitals,
day care centers, nursing homes, and more. Leaves area
naturally clean and fresh-smelling. Spray solution on carpets,
fabrics, or hard surfaces to attack odors at their source.
#2308831 - 72 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart.
Use with #2909128 pre-printed spray bottles.
#2308190 - 10 x 10 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2.5 gallons.
Use with #2909128 pre-printed spray bottle and #2908930 5-gallon Quik
Tank container.

______________________________________________

Bio-Active Plus

Perfect for institutional kitchens, restaurants, food processing
plants, schools, and businesses. Microbially-fortified to remove
grease, waste, and odors from floors, surfaces, and drains. Use
to mop around urinals and toilets, locker rooms, dumpsters wherever persistent odors are a problem. Safe to use and safe
for the environment.
#2308220 - 72 x 2.5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons for mopping
or 1 quart for spray cleaning.

______________________________________________

Porta-Fresh Holding Tank
Deodorant

Provides powerful odor control for portable and recirculating
toilets. Porta-Fresh powder quickly disperses in the holding
tank and contains no formaldehyde. Just add the contents
of a single pack into the holding tank for long-lasting odor
control. Same formula as #2780400 Water Flakes® PortaFresh Holding Tank Deodorant.

Low-Foam Extraction Cleaner

A low-foaming cleaner for use in water extraction (steam)
carpet machines. Gently emulsifies and carries away heavy,
greasy soils from carpet fibers.
#2308657 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons of waterextracting solution or 1 quart for spot cleaning.
#2308664 - 36 x 5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 10 gallons.

CARPET

Automatic Dishwashing

Powdered, chlorinated dishwashing compound produces
clean, sparkling dishes, glassware, and silverware, and keeps
dishes free of spots and water marks. Use in commercial,
institutional and residential mechanical dishwashers. Ideal size
for guests’ use in resort rentals.
#2507056 - 200 x 1 wt. oz. per case. One pack per load.
#2507087 - 84 x 1 wt. oz. per case. One pack per load.
NSF Certified Category Code -A1

High-Foam Carpet Shampoo

______________________________________________

Carpet Shampoo Concentrate

Hytron® Auto Dish in WaterSoluble Packets

A professional carpet cleaning shampoo for heavily soiled
carpets and upholstery. Optical brighteners revitalize faded
colors. Produces a dry foam that does not require rinsing. Ideal
for rotary machines.
#2308671 - 36 x 5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 3 gallons.

CARPET

Encapsulating Carpet Formula

FiberNu™ Encapsulating
Low-Foaming Carpet Cleaner

Powerful new technology removes greasy dirt from
carpets and eliminates the rapid resoiling so common with
conventional products. FiberNu’s reduced moisture, brittle
dry-down, and encapsulating action trap dirt and expedite
drying time. Carpeted areas can now be cleaned with minimal
inconvenience for occupants. FiberNu’s anti-redeposition
feature keeps carpets looking fresh longer.

Hard-working, caustic-free, fully-active detergent for use
in household dishwashers. Its potent ingredients emulsify
grease and dissolve stains without excessive foam and without
spotting or streaking.
#1603420 - 6 x 20 x 18 g per case. One pack per load.

FOODSERVICE

Manual Dishwashing

Pot ’N’ Pan Cleaner

Thick, long-lasting suds. Easy on the hands. Removes grease
and cooked-on foods from dishes, pots, pans, utensils,
flatware, and food service equipment.
#2307544 - 100 x 1.5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 7.5 gallons.
#2307810 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 10-12 gallons.
#2307827 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 20-25 gallons.
Use with #2997828 pre-printed bottle with spout cap.
NSF Certified Category Code - A1

#2580608 - 48 x 4 wt. oz. per case. One pack per holding tank.

____________________________________________________

Porta-Fresh Holding Tank Deodorant

Provides powerful odor control for portable and recirculating
toilets. Quickly disperses in the holding tank and contains no
formaldehyde. Just drop a single water-soluble packet into the
holding tank for long-lasting odor control.
#2780400 - 2 x 45 x 1 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet per
holding tank.

#2308609 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 gallon.
#2308616 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons.

CARPET

Ice-Melt Residue

Concept “915” Ice Melt Remover

Removes the white crust of ice melting compound residue.
Powerful chelating agents chemically suspend the salt and
chloride residues in the mop solution or carpet extractor
recovery tank. Leaves floors sparkling clean. Great for carpets
too. Pleasant sassafras fragrance.

______________________________________________

Pot & Pan Detergent

Concentrated manual dishwashing powder with long-lasting
suds. Dissolves quickly and completely. Removes grease and
cooked-on foods from dishes, pots, pans, utensils, flatware,
glassware, and foodservice equipment.
#2709319 - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet makes
5 gallons.
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program

FOODSERVICE
Sanitizers

#2308589 - 36 x 5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 5 gallons.

Steramine®

An effective one-step non food contact sanitizer and cleaner
on hard, non-porous, non-food contact surfaces. Formulated
to sanitize on hard, non-porous surfaces such as: dishes,
glassware, silverware, cooking utensils and other similar
size food processing equipment. For use in restaurants, food
handling and process areas, bars and institutional kitchens.
#2376700 - 100 x 0.75 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 3 gallons.
#2307223 - 144 x 1 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons for sanitizing.
#2307230 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 8 gallons for sanitizing.
#2307186 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 16 gallons for sanitizing
or 64 ounce stock solution.
Use with #2999594 pre-printed spray bottles, #2999563 stock solution
bottle, and #2999617 Sanitizer/Disinfectant bucket.
EPA Reg. No. 10324-63-3640

• Product part numbers have changed; New Part Numbers include # and the Old Part Numbers are indicated in ( )'s.

Product Guide
Sanitergent™ Cleaner/Sanitizer

Cleans and sanitizes in one procedure. For use on hard
(nonporous) surfaces or on dishes, glasses, food processing
equipment, or utensils. Effective on table tops, tanks, vats,
floors, walls, dishes, glasses, and milkshake and soft serve
machines. Provides 100 ppm active chlorine.
#2507629 - 50 x 1.0 wt. oz. per case. One pack per 2-1/2 gallons of water.
#2507643 - 100 x 0.1 wt. oz. per case. One pack per 32 ounces of water.
EPA Reg. No. 10634-27-3640

Continued

Extra-Strength Cleaner

Heavy-duty, all-purpose cleaner and degreaser. Non-flammable,
non-corrosive, non-toxic, biodegradable, moderate-sudsing
industrial cleaner. Removes oils, dirt, grease, grime, tar, rubber
marks, ink, coffee, and blood.
#2706803 - 4 x 80 x 3.5 g per case. One packet makes 1 quart for allpurpose cleaning.
Use with #2968005 pre-printed spray bottles.
#2706810 - 1 x 80 x 3.5 g per case (includes bottle with trigger sprayer).
One packet makes 1 quart for all-purpose cleaning.

NSF Certification Pending

U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program

FOODSERVICE

NSF Certified Category Code -C1

Degreasers

Extra-Strength Cleaner

Heavy-duty, all-purpose cleaner and degreaser. Non-flammable,
non-corrosive, non-toxic, biodegradable, moderate-sudsing
industrial cleaner. Removes oils, dirt, grease, grime, tar, rubber
marks, ink, coffee, and blood.
#2308732 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart for all-purpose
cleaning, 2 gallons for scrubbing, or 4 gallons for mopping.
#2308749 - 36 x 4 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons for scrubbing
and mopping, or 1 quart for heavy-duty cleaning.
Use with #2909142 pre-printed spray bottles.
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code -C1

______________________________________________

Multi-Scrub

Heavy-duty degreaser. Designed for heavy-duty scrubbing on
non-wood floors, walls, tables, chairs, counters, equipment,
tanks, and other hard, non-porous surfaces. Ideal for removing
heavy grease build-up.

FOODSERVICE

Specialty Cleaners

Coffee Cleaner

______________________________________________

Bio-Active Plus

Perfect for institutional kitchens, restaurants, food processing
plants, schools, and businesses. Microbially-fortified to
remove grease, waste, and odors from floors, surfaces, and
drains. Use to mop around urinals and toilets, locker rooms,
dumpsters - wherever persistent odors are a problem. Safe to
use and safe for the environment.
#2308220 - 72 x 2.5 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 2 gallons for mopping
or 1 quart for spray cleaning.

______________________________________________

TreadMate® Quarry Tile Cleaner

Professional strength formula eliminates slippery floors by
removing grease build-up. Safe yet effective combination of
glycolic and citric acids and powerful detergents penetrates
deep into tile cracks and grout lines. TreadMate™ does not
leave a slippery alkaline residue. Use on quarry tile, ceramic
tile, concrete, brick, and vinyl floors.
#2308800 - 60 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons.

Highly-concentrated formula specially designed for degreasing
floors, and general spray-and-wipe cleaning. Use to remove
grease, dirt, and grime from floors, walls, and a wide variety of
other surfaces. Contains sodium metasilicate and butyl.
#2709005 - 2 x 36 x 1.5 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet makes
4 gallons.

Brisk® Advanced Formula
Laundry Detergent

Brilliant whites and colors, wash after wash. Phosphate-free,
controlled suds, concentrated liquid formula that works well in
hard or soft water and all water temperatures. Biodegradable
and septic safe.
#2309098 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack per load.

Brisk® HE Laundry Detergent

Specially formulated for high-efficiency front and top loading
washers. High-efficiency washers use less water than
conventional washers. Brisk® HE Laundry Detergent utilizes
a special low-foaming formula that contains no phosphates.
Biodegradable and safe for septic tanks.
#2307803 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. Use one pack per load.

#2508084 - 100 x 0.25 wt. oz. per case. One pack per coffee pot.

Low-foaming institutional grade detergent that cleans and
brightens clothes with no phosphates. Use 1 pack per 16-20
pounds of laundry. For standard and HE machines.

______________________________________________

GrillMate®

Glycerin-based grill or griddle cleaner for use in institutions
and commercial kitchens. Fast acting formula easily removes
grease and build-up. Non-flammable and safe to use on hot
surfaces — no need to shut down the grill.
#2307865 - 48 x 3 fl. oz. per case. One pack per grill.

BAR-MASTER® PROGRAM
Bar Glass Sanitization Program

High Suds Bar Glass Cleaner

Specifically formulated to clean glassware. For use with
manual brushes and when washing glasses by hand.
#2576502 - 100 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case. One pack makes 3 gallons.
#2508552 - 2 x 4 lbs. per case. 1/2 scoop makes 3 gallons.

______________________________________________

Low Suds Bar Glass Cleaner

Minimal sudsing with excellent rinsing ability. For use with
electric brushes.
#2576601 - 100 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case. One pack makes 3 gallons.
#2508569 - 2 x 4 lbs. per case. 1/2 scoop makes 3 gallons.

______________________________________________

Powdered D-Lime-X

Conditions hard water to prevent water spots on glassware
and utensils. Add to the first and last sinks for more effective
cleaning and sanitizing.

______________________________________________

Heavy-Duty Cleaner Degreaser

Detergents

Granular concentrate removes coffee stains and build-up from
coffee makers and coffee pots. Safe to use on glass, plastic, and
all metal surfaces. Coffee Cleaner is ideal for hotel guest room or
convenience store coffee makers and coffee pots. After cleaning
hotel in-room coffee pots, sanitize with Steramine #2307186
and the #2999563 Stock Solution bottle.

U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
#2308701 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 4 gallons for mopping
or 1 quart for heavy-duty degreasing.
Use with #2999587 pre-printed spray bottles.

LAUNDRY

#2576809 - 100 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case. One pack makes 6 gallons.

______________________________________________

Steramine® Sanitizer

Sanitizes glassware and utensils. No potable rinse is allowed
after sanitizing. Air dry only.
#2376700 - 100 x 0.75 fl. oz. per case. One pack makes 3 gallons.
EPA Reg. No. 10324-63-3640

• Product part numbers have changed; New Part Numbers include # and the Old Part Numbers are indicated in ( )'s.

U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program

______________________________________________

White Wings® Ultra Laundry
Detergent

#2509937 - 72 x 1.5 wt. oz. per case. One pack per load.
#2507834 - 150 x 1.5 wt. oz. per case. One pack per load.
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code -B1

______________________________________________

White Wings® Ultra Laundry
Detergent

Low-foaming concentrated detergent that cleans, brightens,
and freshens. Fresh lemon scent. Add packet to washer while
filling with water. After water-soluble packet dissolves, add
clothing. Use 1 water-soluble packet per 16-20 pounds of
laundry. For standard and HE machines.
#2702198 - 250 x 1.2 wt. oz. per pail. One water-soluble packet per load.
#2781308 - 2 x 50 x 1.2 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet per load.

#2782500 - 250 x 1.2 wt. oz. per case. One water-soluble packet per load.

U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code -B1

Product Guide
LAUNDRY

Fabric Softeners

White Wings® Fabric Softener

Brightens and softens clothes as you wash. Reduces wrinkling
and eliminates static cling, making it easier to unload, iron, and
fold laundry and linens. Leaves towels and washcloths pleasingly
soft. Keeps colors bright and won’t dull your whites.
#2372108 - 72 x 2 fl. oz. per case. One pack per load.

LAUNDRY
Bleach

Powdered Laundry Bleach

A sodium perborate, chlorine-free laundry bleach that is safe
for use on all fabrics. Effective in hot or cold water and with all
detergents or soaps, including enzyme-based products.
#2509944 - 72 x 1.5 wt. oz. per case. One pack per load.

DRAIN TREATMENTS
Enzymes

Flowtron Enzyme Drain Treatment

An effective powder enzyme treatment for maintaining or
unclogging drains and grease traps. Non-toxic, non-caustic,
and non-acid. Dissolves every form of concealed waste matter,
and allows nature to purify the entire drain system.
#2508626 - 72 x 1 wt. oz. per case. One pack per drain.

Continued

STARTER KITS

Facility Green Cleaning

GS 5-Point Green Cleaning System
Starter Kit (Large)

Yields 130 gallons of end-use product.
A simple way to test the GS 5-Point Daily Cleaning System in
one of your buildings, or an easy way to start your cleaning
staff on the system.
#2390201 - Filled with a combined total of 70 packs of Stearns topperforming One Packs™. The starter kit also includes: silk-screened bottles &
sprayers, SDS’s, training materials, pack openers, mixing hose, and instruction
book “GS 5-Point Training and Safety Guide”.
#2313941 - Mark 11 Disinfectant
10 packs of Mark 11*
#2369029 - GS 5-Point Green Cleaning System
30 packs of #2384600 GS Neutral Cleaner Concentrate
10 packs of #2385300 GS Extra-Strength Cleaner Concentrate
10 packs of #2384006 GS Window Cleaner Concentrate
10 packs of #2385102 GS Restroom & Bowl Cleaner Concentrate (not Safer Choice)
Green Seal Certified
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
EPA Reg. No. 10324-154-3640

______________________________________________

Green Cleaning Starter Kit (Small)

Yields 44 gallons of end-use product.
All of the same great products as our larger GS 5-Point Green
Cleaning Starter Kit but in a smaller kit. The four “GS” cleaners
are all Green Seal® Certified and the Mark 11 Disinfectant
Cleaner is NSF Certified D2.
#2308497 - Filled with a combined total of 36 packs of Stearns topperforming One Packs™. The starter kit also includes: silk-screened bottles &
sprayers, SDS’s, training materials, pack openers, mixing hose, and instruction
book “GS 5-Point Training and Safety Guide”
#2313989 - Mark 11 Disinfectant
4 packs of Mark 11*
#2368497 - Green Cleaning System
20 packs of #2384501 GS Neutral Cleaner Concentrate
4 packs of #2385300 GS Extra-Strength Cleaner Concentrate
4 packs of #2384006 GS Window Cleaner Concentrate
4 packs of #2385102 GS Restroom & Bowl Cleaner Concentrate (not Safer Choice)
Green Seal Certified
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
EPA Reg. No. 10324-154-3640

______________________________________________

Inventory Control System
Rack (ICS)

Introducing the Stearns Inventory Control System (ICS). This
heavy duty, wall mounted rack, will put Stearns cleaning
products at your fingertips while giving you a great inventory
control tool. Made in the USA from 14 gauge cold-rolled steel,
1/8 inch hot-rolled steel and powder coated for durability for
years to come. Customized product labels make this a flexible
program to grow with your specific cleaning needs. See below
for available products for your ICS system.

STARTER KITS

Facility Conventional Cleaning

5-Point Daily Cleaning System
Starter Kit (Large)
Yields 130 gallons of end-use product.

#2390102 - Filled with a combined total of 70 packs of Stearns topperforming One Packs™. The starter kit also includes: silk-screened bottles
& sprayers, SDS’s, training materials, pack openers, and a mixing hose.
#2313941 - Mark 11 Disinfectant
10 packs of Mark 11*
#2369012 - 5 Point Daily Cleaning System
30 packs of #2308763 Neutral Cleaner Concentrate
10 packs of #2308732 Extra-Strength Cleaner
10 packs of #2308572 Window Cleaner & Stainless Steel Cleaner
10 packs of #2309975 Restroom & Bowl Liquid Concentrate
EPA Reg. No. 10324-154-3640

STARTER KITS
Sanitizing

Sanitizing Kit

Yields 96 gallons of end-use product.
Simplified Sanitizing in Hospitals, Nursing Homes, Hotels &
Motels, Institutions, Industries, Schools, Restaurants, Food
Handling & Process Areas, Federally-Inspected Meat & Poultry
Plants, Bar and Kitchen Use.
#2309067 - Steramine® Sanitizing Kit
6 packs of #2307183 Steramine® Sanitizer**
1 #2999563 Steramine® Sanitizer stock solution bottle
1 #2999594 Steramine® Sanitizer quart bottle with trigger sprayer
1 #2999617 Steramine® Sanitizer soaking pail
1 English/Spanish procedure card
EPA Reg. No. 10324-63-3640

STARTER KITS

Window Washing

GS Window Cleaner Concentrate

Concentrated glass cleaner formulated without solvents, glycol
ethers or ammonia. Excellent performance on glass surfaces,
windows, mirrors, and stainless steel. Safe on Plexiglas,
plastics and contains no VOCs.
#2307209 - 32 x 1.5 fl. oz. per case (includes bottle with trigger sprayer). One
pack makes 25.5 oz.
Green Seal Certified
U.S. EPA's Safer Choice Program
NSF Certified Category Code - A7, C1

#2900006 - Inventory Control System Rack
#2385300 - GS Extra-Strength Cleaner Concentrate, 10 x 10 x 1 fl. oz.
per case. One pack makes 1 quart for all-purpose cleaning, 1 gallon for
scrubbing, or 2 gallons for mopping.
Use with #2998429 pre-printed spray bottles.
#2384600 - GS Neutral Cleaner Concentrate, 10 x 10 x 2 fl. oz. per case.
One pack makes 4 gallons for mopping.
Use with #2998429 pre-printed spray bottles.
#2385102 - GS Restroom & Bowl Cleaner Concentrate, 10 x 10 x 2 fl.
oz. per case. One pack makes 1 quart, or add one pack to bowl to remove
heavy build-up.
Use with #2998511 pre-printed quart bottles. (not Safer Choice)
#2384006 - GS Window Cleaner Concentrate, 10 x 10 x 2 fl. oz. per case.
One pack makes 1 quart.
Use with #2998405 pre-printed spray bottles.
#2374007 - Mark 11 Disinfectant Cleaner, 10 x 10 x 0.5 fl. oz. per case.
One pack makes 1 quart.
Use with #2909166 pre-printed spray bottles.

* Mark 11 Disinfectant Cleaner is not Green Seal Certified. Per GS-42, Green Seal Standard for Cleaning Services, disinfectant products are not required to be environmentally preferred, but must be registered by the United States Environmental
Protection Agency.
** Steramine® is not Green Seal Certified. Per GS-42, Green Seal Standard for Cleaning Services, sanitizing products are not required to be environmentally preferred, but must be registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency.
• Product part numbers have changed; New Part Numbers include # and the Old Part Numbers are indicated in ( )'s.

Tool Box
A Framework for Compliance
Universal Trainer Card Sets*
(English or Spanish)

CIMS & CIMS-GB** Regulatory
Compliance Guidebook

Whether you are Team (Specialist)
Cleaning or Zone Cleaning, the
Stearns Universal Trainer laminated
card sets provide your FTEs (FullTime Employees) with a documented
training program. With graphic
representation of every task in building
maintenance, card sets are organized
by task setting. Special attention
is given to bathroom maintenance,
general safety, and bloodborne
pathogen compliance. A unique
feature of the Stearns Universal Trainer
card sets is the visual relationships
shown between the color of products
and the surfaces they clean. The visual
icons and color coding train workers
without relying on the written word.

Stearns’ Regulatory Compliance
Guidebook For Cleaning Organizations
is an unbelievable tool for companies
striving to attain CIMS & CIMS-GB
certification. This binder is a roadmap
to compliance for many sections
of the CIMS & CIMS-GB Standard.
Including everything from Hazard
Communication to Workplace Safety
& Health, this binder provides a “CIMS
Regulatory Compliance Editable
Documents” CD that enables you to
customize your documents on-screen
for CIMS & CIMS-GB Certification.

Workloading Wizard
Software***
Dispenser-Free Savings Evaluator
summarizes your savings:
• See what trips to the blend-center
are costing you.
• Enter your staff’s routine, wages,
and benefits.
• Calculate your time, FTEs, and
dollar savings.

Know your cost. Be competitive. Make
money. Quickly and accurately convert
square footages, fixture counts, and
production rates into a solid estimate
with this fast and flexible workloading
software. This intuitive program lets
you try multiple scenarios to optimize
crew utilization with confidence.
Includes a Dispenser-Free Introductory
PowerPoint and a Workloading Wizard
Introductory PowerPoint.

Workloading Wizard gets you
the answers:

• How many minutes will it take to
complete a task? Clean an area?
• What happens to my cost when I
add or subtract space?
• How do I choose the best cleaning
method or maintenance plan?
• What will a wage increase do to
my bottom line?
• How does a change in task
frequency affect the cost?
• How many FTEs will be required?

Visit www.stearnspkg.com for more innovations.
* Complies with CIMS-GB requirements 3.6, 3.7, 4.1, 4.2, and 6.2.
** ISSA’s Cleaning Industry Management Standard for Green Buildings.
*** Complies with CIMS-GB requirement 2.1.1 Workloading and 2.1.2 Bidding/Costing Process.

10 Measures of Success with Stearns

Since 1964, Stearns Packaging Corporation has been the foremost provider of premeasured
liquid and powder cleaning systems for the janitorial and institutional markets.
Our record of innovation has revolutionized the cleaning
industry, with packaging technology and premeasured
cleaning products that eliminate the complexity and
wasteful over-mixing associated with gallons, pails, and
drums.
Today, this simple yet unprecedented idea has grown into
a complete line of more than 60 premeasured products.
The One Packs™ line of liquid and powder concentrates

are premeasured packages specially designed for spray
bottles, buckets, and solution tanks. To complement One
Packs™, Stearns has also developed Water Flakes® and
Quart’r Packs® water-soluble powder packets.
Together, these products have helped our customers save
untold amounts of time and money by reducing waste,
simplifying training, and doing a better job faster – the
solution for worker productivity and consistent results.

ONE

P A C KS™

WATER

FLAKES®

Q!JART'RPACKS®

www.stearnspkg.com
Toll-Free 800-655-5008 • Local 608-246-5150 • Fax 608-246-5149
Stearns Packaging Corporation • 4200 Sycamore Avenue (53714) • PO Box 3216 • Madison, WI 53704-0216
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